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will be hot and humid with highs in
the mid 90s. Thursday night will be
humid with lows in the mid 70s.
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ICC approves
rate incre·ase
on phone bills

by Douglas Backstrom
The Illinois Commerce Commission has approved
a 29.4 percent increase-in local residential rates for
the Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co., an ICTC
spokesman said Wednesday.
Area Service Manager Tom Cox said the new local
exchange rates, which went into effect Sunday, will
increase the average residential telephone bill by

about 7 cents per day.
The changes will be reflected on the upcoming
telephone bi , he said.
ICC Public Information Officer Margo Phillips
said ICTC was granted the increase because "after 1 1
months of research it was apparent that more
•.

revenue was needed.

Cox said, "We needed more revenue to continue
our operation and good service to residents. ' '
Another reason fo r the increase was " the deregula
tion and state of the economy," he said.
ICTC ' s accounting department has been resear
ching a rate increase since June 1982, he added.
Cox said the monthly increases for residential local
exchange service range from $ 1 .80 to $2. 19, depen
ding on the size of the community.
The following are increases in Charleston' s and
Mattoon' s basic local service rates and extended area
service rates.
Basic service for Charleston residents increased
from $7.03 to $9. 1 0, with area service raising from
$ 1.07 to $ 1. 1 0.
For Mattoon, the basic residential rate went from
$7.46 to $9.65, while area service raised from $1.36
to $ 1 .40.
In addition, Cox said other items of the ICC provi
sions include:
•an increase from 10 cents to 20 cents for a local
call from coin telephones.
•an increase from 97 cents to $ 1 .35 per month for
a leased standard rotary dial telephone, including
maintenance.
•an increase from $ 1 .45 to $2.05 per month for a
leased stardard Touch Tone telephone, including
maintenance.
•increases averaging about 38 percent on leased
key telephone systems.
•an increase in the one-time initial service order
charge for residential customers from $9.69 to $ 1 4.
•an increase in the one-time single line wiring con
nection charge for residential customers from $ 14.54
to $ 1 7.

Tuning up

James Pierson directs J. Leeds Bower and Denise
Cougill Fouts in the Charleston Community Theater

production "Fantasticks." See story page 3. (News
pho�o by Sue Oiler Miller)

Draft compliance extension given

by Cathy Gregory
incrimination. On June 24 the Supreme Court put a
In response to requests for more time to comply stay on Alsop ' s inj unction, making the law effective
with the recent draft registration requirement for on July 1 .
federally-funded financial aid, the U.S. Department
A 30-day grace period was later granted to help
of Education has extended the Aug. 1 compliance financial aid offices adj ust to added workload of the
deadline to Sept. 1 .
new requirement, making Aug. 1 the deadline for
Duncan Heimrich, public affairs specialist for the compliance.
U.S. Department of Education, said Tuesday the
Heimrich explained that after Sept. l, students·
deadline was extended by Secretary of Education who have applied for federally-funded financial aid
T.H. Bell on July 14 because of the large number of will be required to sign a form of draft registration
requests received by students and financial aid of compliance.
fices.
Sue McKenna, executive director of financial aids
' 'A number of students and financial aid offices at Eastern, said
in anticipation of the Supreme
complained that they needed more time to comply -court ruling, Eastern ' s aid office has been requiring
with the new regulation and the extra work it entails. the compliance statements since July 1 .
The original date for the compliance regulation of
"We're not making any changes in this office
July 1 was set by Bell on Jan. 2 1 . The regulation re because of the extension because we don ' t have to.
quires a statement of registration for the military
However, the compliance regulation does not re
draft from students seeking federally-funded finan
quire proof of draft registration. McKenna said the
cial aid.
of fice only requires that a student sign the form say
An injunction was then issued by U.S. District ing that he has registered. " We don't require proof
Judge Donald Alsop on behalf of the Minnesota of registration. "
Civil Liberties Union, which questioned the con
She added that proof of registration will not be re
stitutionality of the law on the basis of self- quired of students until the 1 985-86 award year.
·

·

Financial vice president has great interest in sports

(Editor's note: This article about
Student Senate Financial Vice Presi
dent Oail Redeker is the fourth in a
five-part series profiling Eastern 's stu
dent government leaders.)
by Douglas Backstrom
If someone were to walk into the of
fice of Financial Vice President Gail
Redeker, he would probably notice
newspaper clippings of several winning
basketball teams hanging on the wall.
Redeker, who is a St. Louis Car
dinals fan, said she has been interested
in sports ever since high school.
"I grew up in Belleville with Rusty
Lisch, a member of the Cardinals, ' '
she said. " Rusty played football at
Notre Dame, then he made the papers
when he was drafted into the Car
dinals. His sisters and I were good
friends, " she added.
Keith, Redeker' s older brother,
"was an inspiration in my life because
of the way he treated me, " she said.
·
But his life evas_ suddenly cut short

when Keith was killed in a car accident,
when R edeker was five.
" I can remember the day it happen
ed. The police came to the door and
told my mother that her 1 9-year-old
son was dead. She was crying, and I
was like, ' Hey, what's going on. '
" I was the apple of his eye. Keith
and my older sister Becky thought I
was a brat, " she said. " But I still loved

them both.
" My mom tells me and my sister that
she still has us, and that' s good to
hear, " she said.
her
Eastern
attended
Redeker
freshman year but transfered to the
University of Missouri the following
year because Eastern did not have a
nursing program. However, she was
unhappy because she was unable to get
on-campus housing at the University of

Missouri.
"All freshman should live in dorms.
That way they can meet more people,"
she said. Because Redeker did not live

wrestling team. " We did all sorts of
P.R. and took people out to dinner for
the team, " she said.
Redeker said she had become involv
ed with the Student Association at the
Missouri, an organization similar to
Student Senate at Eastern.
Financial problems arose when
Redeker could not obtain state aid
because she did not i ive in Missouri.
Eventually, she dropped all her courses
and returned to Eastern.
Once Redeker was an Eastern stu
dent again, she was appointed to the
Council on Academic Affaii:s by
former Student Body President Terry
Teele.
.
Redeker became a member of
Eastern' s Student Senate when six
senate members resigned because of
_

·

j

};
Gail Redeker
Financial Vice President

a..

in a residence hall she said she did not
have much of a social life until she
became a Tiger Hostess for Missouri' s

-

low scholarship.
Redeker said she was disappointed
that she did not have an opponent for
the position of financial vice president.
"I. was real surprised .
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CAA �o discuss two course proposals, two revisions

by Denise Skowron

The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday will
discuss and take action on two new course proposals
and two course revisions, CAA Chairman David
Buchanan said.
The first item to be discussed by the council con
cerns a proposal for a " special topic" course, Jour
nalism 3950. Buchanan said the proposal is designed
to allow the subject matter to vary from term to

term .
One reason a department may propose a special
topics course is that it may not be sufficiently staffed
to ter ::h a particular topic year after year, Buchanan
:;aid. With a special topic course, one teacher may
teach in a specialized area one semester, and another

V2 price

teacher maJ teach in a different area the next
semester.
In addition, the CAA will consider one new course
proposal and one course revision proposal from the
mathematics department, Buchanan said .
!V<tthematics 4800 " Diagno1;is Remediation and
Technology in Teaching Mathematics K-6, " is a new
course proposed to update teaching maj ors on the
latest concepts of teaching mathematics, he said.
A second proposal involves the revision of
Mathematics 4820, " Algebra and Geometry for
Elementary and J r . High School Teachers.
Buchanan said the mathematics department has
been restructuring lower level courses in teacher
education in math and the revision will bring the

higher 1'!vel courses in line with the others .
The last proposal to be presented to the CAA will
come from the School of Home Economics which
has requested a change in credit hours for Home
Economics 3 190, " Human Nutrition and Food
Study, " Buchanan said .
The proposal asks that the course contain addi
tional material and count for three credit hours in
stead of •he current two. "The department wants to
add material to help their students discriminate ac
curate and reliable ;nformation, " he said.
Finally, the CAA will take action on a revision in
the new course propos-1 format to explain m ore

clearly how to go about proposing a new course. " All
we're trying to do is clarify, " he said.

FOREIGN .& DOMESTIC
COMPLETE

Women's Summer Heels and Wedges

All Flat Sandals

Values up to

$30

$9. 88

ack
s
M
oore

hoes

·

AUTO REPAIR

engines-transmissions-brakes
Major or minor repairs
Mike Mackey, Owner

SouthSide

·

of Square

THAN

REGGIE'S

P;e Register
ROTC

Our motto: if you didn't
buy it at REGGIE'S,
you paid too much!

In University Village
Monday-Saturday, 9-5
345-4418

The Total Gift Center

Can you picture yourself
swinging down a cliff? Or
shooting the rapids7 Or
.p-ossing a river using only
.,_a rope and your own two
'\ hands?
You'll have a cha·nce
to do all this and more in
Army ROTC.
Adventure training like
this helps you develop
many of the qualities you'll
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self
confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
If you'd like to' find out
more, make a date to see
your Army ROTC Profes.50r
of Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

• Large Selection of Puzzles
• Wide Selection of Greeting Cards

•. Plaques & Posters
•Jewelry
• Greek Items

$5.00 tiil the end of July
Regularly $1 2. 00

• Ear Piercing

·

• Now offering the largest selection on
sx 10 still photographs of movie, TV and
recording artists.

Call Capt. John Napier
581-5944

'
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Ribbon-cutting ce�emony to kick off fair
by Sharon Bray
The Coles County Fair will open its
129th consecutive year with a ribbon
cutting ceremony Sunday.
Delmar Baldwin, fair president, said
the Coles County Fair is the oldest con
tinuous fair in Illinois. The fair began
around 1848, ran for a couple of years
then started up again in 1854. The fair
has been annual event since 1854.
Baldwin said Wednesday that the
fair will open with the ceremony at
noon.
However, Baldwin said the Shriner' s
' Parade scheduled t o take place after
the ceremony has been canceled
because the group is unable to par
ticipate in the fair.
Also on Sunday will be a country
and western
show featuring the
Thrasher Brothers and the Kingsmen,
he said.
Tickets for the Sunday evening show
are $4 for box seats and $3 for general
admission, Baldwin added.
In additk._. to the carnival and mid
way events, one highlight of the fair is
the queen pageant at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, he said. ·The new queen will be
crowned by 1 982 Miss Coles County
Fair and Eastern senior Amy Bardis.
A new event fof the fair is mud
wrestling, Baldwin said. He added that
some " local talent " will be included
among the wrestlers.
Friday's tractor pull, which begins at
6:30 p.m., is always a big draw for the
fair, Baldwin said.
In addition to Friday's tractor pull,
Baldwin said there will also be two

TAC to host
'Fan.fasticks'
production

Coles County Fair Schedule
The schedule for the 129th Coles
County Fair is as follows.

Sunday, July 31

Noon-Ribbon cutting ceremony at
South Gate, followed by Shriner's
Parade.
8 p.m.-The Kingsmen & The
Thrasher Brot h ers.
Monday,Aug.1
9 a.m.-Judging starts in 4-H swine
and sheep.

2 p.m.-Harness Racing.
7:30 p.m.-WEIC Talent Show.
Tuesday,Aug.2

9 a.m.-Judging continues in Junior

Livestock Show.
Noon-Kids' Day starts it special car
nival rate.

2 p.m.-Harness Racing.
6 p.m.-Class A Tractor Pull-Mini

8:30

\Vednesday,Aug.3

a.m.-Judging
continues
in
Junior Livestock Show.
2 p.m.-Harness Racing.
6:30
p.m.-Overall
Showmanship
Competition; 4-H Beef Show Ring.
8 p.m.-1983 Miss Coles County Fair
Queen Pageant.
/

Thursday,Aug.4
9 a.m.-Judging in Junior Livestock

Show and 4-H Dairy Entries.
2 p.m.-Harness Racing.
7 p.m.-4-H Livestock Auction.
7:30 p.m.-Mud Wrestlers, with some
local talent.
Friday,Aug.5
9 a.m.-4-H Tractor Driving Contest.
2 p.m.-Harness Racing.
6 p.m.-Class A Tractor Pulling Con

test.

Rods and Antiques.
6:30 p.m.-Baby Calf Show; 4-H Beef
Show Ring.
7 p.m.-Garden Tractor Pull.

Saturday,Aug. 6
10 a.m.-4-H Horse & Pony Show.
7:30 p.m.-Demolition Derby.

pulls Tuesday night. A mini rods and
antiques pull will begin at 6 p.m., while
a garden tractor pull starts at 7 p.m.,
he said.
The week will end with a demolition
derby at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Baldwin
added.
There will also be harness racing at 2
p.m. Monday through Friday, he said.
Admission to the fair' is $ 1 for

adults, with children under 16 free.
Vehicle admission is also $ 1 .
Adult season tickets are $ 6 and ex�
hibitor ' s season tickets are $4.25.
Grand stand admission is $ 1 for all
day events and $2 for all night events
except Sunday' s.
Single box seats are $2.50 and a
reserved box of six seats is $70 for
M onday through Saturday.

·

The
Charleston Community
Theater-Company's production of
the musical "Fantasticks" will
begin Thursday at the Tar�le Arts
Center,,TAC Curator Mark Alex
ander said Wednesday.
"Fantasticks," a " boy meets
girl" love story, is the one of the
. longest -running
musicals
on
Broadway, Alexander said. The
play premiered on Broadway in
1 966.
Eastern graduate student Jayne
Ball is serving as the community
theater production' s director.
The curtain will open for "Fan
tasticks" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the TAC.
Tickets for the play are $3.50
and will be on sale at the door.
For further ticket information
contact Ball at 345-3973

Sea for
yourself
how the
classifieds
can work
for you
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MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER

-�

COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE
AMERICAN • FOREIGN
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS

24 HOUR TOWING
& ROAD SERVICE

Radiator Repair & Speed Equipment

10%

off

�m

Mexican Foods
American Foods
German Foods
Salad Bar
Beer & Wine

Tota I Bi II with valida ted student ID

l

234-4535

700 Rudy - Mattoon
('/, blockoffofS. Rt. 45
behind Sunoco)

A

MIDTOWN AUTO • 1705 Madison Ave. • 345-461 2
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Students should take new grade policy seriously
·Editorial

·

1.

II;.';
$::

'•

t

Although college students should always
be concerned about their class work, a new
, probation policy recently implemented at
�astern
makes
satisfactory
academic grade point average between a 1 .60 and
achievement and close attention to course 1.99 he is required to achieve a GPA of
·
2.1 O during that semester.
progress imperative.
And if a student began a semester in good
Both the old and new probation policies
brought
but
standing
his
state that any student whose cumulative academic
cumulative
GPA
below
2.
00
by
getting
111
F
. grade pbint average falls below 2. O lo�es
good academic standing and is placed on grades that term, he woulc.i be dismissed
probation: ,Hovyev:er, tor the .r.ew p01icy a w,ithout ev�r having be�.O. on. probation.·
graduated scale ,Was established so ·ttle far- ·' · After, performili�f studies on, how many
ther a student's GPA ·falls, the higher the students will be affected by the new policy,
Eastern's Registrar James Martin has
GPA he must achieve the next semester.
Previously, students who opted to slack estimated that 5 7 percent more students
off in their courses for a semester were would have been dismissed last fall if the
cushioned by the knowledge that they new probation policy had been implemented
would be placed on probation before they at that time.
Because fear of being forced out of colwould be dismissed from Eastern.
Following tnis summer's implementation lege is not-to say the least-a comforting
of the new probation policy, it is quite possi- idea, students now have even greater in
ble to be· dismissed from Eastern without centive to put pressure on themselves to
succeed academically.
ever having Qec-n on probation.
Although summer may seem to be a time
Under the current policy, for example, if a
student began a semester with a cumulative to relax, grades achieved during the sum-

i
'

_

mer session are averaged into students'
cumulative grade point averages and will be
a determining factor in the success of their
future collegiate careers.
Two weeks of the summer term are still
ahead-two weeks that should be used to
your greatest advantc:ige. It is important to
remember that you have the opportunity. to
determine what your final summer ·term �
grades will be.
As the time for turning in final assi.Qnments
and taking final exams. - ·draws· near,··
r\,member that a solid GPA from the summer
terin offers a strong basis for security during
the fall and spring semesters.
A few extra hours of studying can make
the difference between ·an A or B, or a D or
an F. Under the new probation_ policy, an F
can determine whether you will leave
Eastern earlier than planned.
The implementation of the new probation
policy and summer class work should be
taken seriously-now. Taking class worl<
lightly now might mean you will have to take
flunking out of school seriously later.

BOC funding inequities must stop

Everyone thrives . on attention, and public
university programs literally thrive on financial attention from bodies such as the Board of Governors.
,
Therefore, inequities in the distribution of BOG
funds can have adverse effects on the quality of
education at BOG schools.
In the past, BOG funds have not been equitably
distributed between the five BOG schools.
For years Eastern has requested greater finan
cial support from the BOG and received little,
while other universities enjoyed generous pro
gram support.
This trend was recently. reversed when the
BOG decided to allocate $360,000, the largest
portion of their fiscal year 1984 program budget,
to Eastern.
But if Eastern is receiving such a great portion
of the BOG's funds, other universities must be
receiving much less. The cycle of feast or famine
funding continues.

Editorial

iiii

The BOG allocated the $360, 000 to Eastern
be.cause the university has been grossly under
funded and ignored by the BOG. Acting ·Eastern
President Stanley Rives said, "Eastern has
always been underfunded and we're just trying to
play some catch-up."
If the BOG had been properly allocating pro
gram funds all along they would not need to be
"playing catch-up." And although Eastern does
deserve and is probably very grateful for more
funding, the catch-up game must be stopped
somewhere.
While Eastern can now stop tugging at the
BOG's elbow, the board must not be insensitive to
potential funding inequities in the future. The BOG
should tak� preventive measures so that similar
gross inequities, to any BOG school, do not oc
cur.
·

·

Letter policy
The name and phone number
of at least one author must be
submitted with each letter to the
editor..
Letters
submitted
without a name (or with a
pseudonym) or without a phone
number or other means of veri
fying authorships will not be
published.
Names will be withheld on re
quest.
Letters should be typewritten
and should not exceed 250
words. Letters which exceed
the 250-word limit will be edited
to fit with the writer's permis
sion. Please try to hold letters
to the limit before submitting
them. Handwritten letters will
be accepted but must be legi
ble.

"
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Alumnus wills stock shares to Eastern
·
by Denise Skowron
" She always wanted to see young
folks get started in life, " 80-year-old
Lorene Cantrell of Charleston said.
Cantrell had nothing but kind words
to describe LuLu Craig Collier, an

•.

Lulu Craig Collier in St. Petersburg,
Fla. in 1 9·, '-'· (Photo courtesy of
Lorene Cantrell)

alumnus who left 4,600 shares of stock
valued at $ 1 55,000 to Eastern upon her
death in 1 980. "I was not at all surpris
ed, " she added .
Cantrell' s will specified money from
the stock be used " to provide scholar
ships or books, tuition and fees, for
students from Coles County who have
graduated from any of the public high
schools in the county. ' '
I t was unclear in the will, however,
whether the stock could be sold, but re
cent Board of Governors action has
permitted the university to sell the
stock.
.
Cantrell said Collier, who lived to be
9 1 , was very community-minded and
interested in education, " She thought
it was so important. "
" LuLu was a lovely person, " Can
trell said. " Her mother and my grand-

_I_
�tm�wooD

Happy
Birth-day
to
Nurse Anne

mother were sisters, so my mother.and
she were cousins . " She had a fondness
of children, but had only one of her
own who died at birth, she added .
Collier graduated in 1904 from
Eastern, then called the Eastern Illinois
State Teacher' s College. After her first
elementary-level
teaching
j ob
in
Tuscola, Collier taught in Pasadena,
Ca., and later moved to St. Petersburg,
Fla., where she remained until her
death at the age of 9 1 .
Cantrell said Collier had a great ap
preciation for antiques. " Goblets were
her main thing, she began collecting
when she was five . You could never get
too far when you went for a drive with
·her, " Cantrell added. " She' d always
have to stop for antiques.''
Although she had a wonderful wit,
Cantrell said Collier was very reserved.
" You never knew what she was going
to say or what she was going to do.''
Cantrell said Collier wanted to help
local children get ahead. "I j ust hope
they live up to her dreams and us e it to
their advantage. "
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Sirius

Ex•tcis• and
Fitn•ss
Facility

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP
5th & Jefferson, one block north of Post Office, Charleston

Strawberry Butter Pecan
Rocky Road
Chocolate, Vanilla

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 95i
25 SHAKE.FLAVORS
807 18th St. (N. of High Sch ool)
6 a.m.-10 p.m.
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GOOD/'iEAR

Wabas h Tire &
Auto Center
1 300 Broadway
Mattoon

�

235.0505
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Have
something
to say?

Use The Summer

Eastern News
classifieds

ONLY

$45°0
and

Work-out the rest of the summer

SUMMER SPECIAL
$1.00 per Rose
CALL 345-7007 TODAY FOR DETAILS
*We Care Because You Care*

this week

�
�

Includes many Imports and lif}ht
trucks. Please caH for appointment

SIGN UP FOR FALL NOW

Roses

NOW FEATURING

�

I ncludes up to five quarts
Pennzoil 1 OW40 oiL

2 2 1 9 S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan
P.S. You Better Hurry- They're going fast I

(formerly Tastee Freeze)

I
�
I
�
�
�

Lube, Oil
& Filter

'-' oocl/Plnetree Apaa l•ents

��
COUH!RY JUIC!IOH

�
�
�
�

A fast lube and oil change can
slow down the noise makers
as well as the wear-and-tear
on your car

�111111.11111111

How does this sound?

•Air conditioning
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool
•Laundry facilities on premises
•Off street parking
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only)
,
(Pinetree only)
r
r
atios and ba

and many,
many more
A BABE45 Years Ago

•

.,i11'.-r11111'1.I�

FREE.

718Jackson
345-5687

*****************************************
-*
*

1
:*

*

2:a:ff��r 1
Featuring the Jr. Joynt

:*

*

�- ALL SPRING and SUMMER MERCHANDISE �

j

il2
Y�

j

ptlc•*
•swimwear
•dresses
:
:*
*
•blouses
•shorts· :
:* •separates
*
305 W. Lincoln
:*
#
*
*

9-6 Daily except Sunday
*
*
********** ********************

*
*
*********
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COMING
·TUESDAY, Aug. 2, 1983
GRAV POWER:
Myth or Reality
Presented by

Dr. Paul Kerschvers

1111��1��:

.·

7:

�� eu:!11
L

Hall

·

MONDAY
Aug.1.1983
7:00 p.m.
Library
Lecture
Hall
·

FREE

.

.

1111��;:��::·
CMA•U8TON, tLUNCHe
,

.

HOUSING
OFFICE
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elf-sufficient Americans
focus of Glenn campaign

by Sharon Bray

In his quest for the presidency in
1984, democratic candidate U . S . Sen .
John Glenn, D-Ohio, stresses the im
portance of a united and independent
country, a campaigner said Wednes
day.
Elliott Jacobson, Glenn' s Illinois
campaign coordinator, told a group at
the Charleston Holiday Inn Wednes
day morning, " John Glenn is the type
of candidate who can bring America
together again . "
Glenn believes Americans should
learn to work together to be self
sufficient, so more Americans can be
put back to work, Jacobson said.
"There is chronic unemployment all
ver the nation. John Glenn has been
ommitted to the regeneration of th e
moke stack industry," Jacobson said.
The smoke stack industry is impor
nt not on1-- for employment reasons
ut also for the national defense, he
�d.
Jacobson said Glenn believes there
hould be a partnership in the country
etween industry and the government.
"There needs to be a partnership
etween
the
federal
government ,
usiness and labor. We can no longer
perate in an adversary relationship,"
e said.
Jacobson said Glenn will also work
ard toward peace and a nuclear
reeze.
"No one in this country will fight for
eace harder than Glenn , " he sai d .
Jacobson cited examples of Glenn ' s
tensive military career . He said
lenn spent 23 years in the military,
ought in two wars and walked on the
oon .
Glenn believes there is too much
aste in the country' s military budget

and that increased funding for defense
should be used specifically for defense,
Jacobson said .
Glenn also supports the SALT I I
treaty, Jacobson said . He added that,
if elected, Glenn will negotiate harder
for a mutual and verifiable nuclear
freeze.
" Glenn says he would rather fight
on the table than the battlefield, "
Jacobson said .
However, Jacobson said Glenn does
not believe in diplomacy-that forces the
United States to use products and
become dependent on exports .
"Our foreign policy needs to be
changed because there are no perma
nent friends or foes in foreign rela
tions, " Jacobson said .
"We have tb change so we can be
self-sufficient and not depend on
another country for our well-being ,"
he added.
Jacobson said the education pro
gram must be set up so the money put
into education "rransfers itself into
productivity' ' for the next generation
to learn to be self-sufficient.
Glenn believes there are too many
frills in education, he added.
"Everybody talks about how much
money needs to be put into the educa
tional system. But there are things we
can do that don ' t cost money-educa
tion starts in the home," he said.

*
Auto Parts

·

507 Madison St.
345-3991

OFF
plus another
OFF

for extra savings
Thurs. and Fri. only

• Rental Tools
• * SEmn:iTJIR Paint
• Import Car Parts

Open Mon.-Sat.
Open Mon.-Sat.
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

ST ARTS FRIDAY
DOUBLE
The Return
of the
FEATURE

Ad:;::�re.
"

�e:,

qv

AflIRPlSEQlJANl n
it&J.:
IP�

9:20

IPGI

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

A PARAMOUNT
PICTURE

Tonite 5:00 •7:00• 9:00

S2ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6P.M.

til 9 p.m.

50%

complete automotive parts
and hardware center

• Small Engine Parts
• Machine Shop Service

$1.00cover

SUMMER MERCHANDISE

1400 Reynolds Dr.
345�2156

The most complete
stock of automotive
parts and supplies

Friday and
Saturday

1405 4th Street • 348-8387

10%

Hardware Center

Two stores to serve you:

The education system ''has to be
returned· to a core curriculum ," he
said .
"The Japanese are made fun of
because their curriculum is much
tougher than ours. But they have peo
ple leaving the high school level and
going
into
ind ustry- s o m e t hing
Americans can ' t do until they're out of
college, " he said .

''Tqe Nigqt Spot''

SERVl:iTAR

��][LAST
71ze 1tex£lJCif/- NITE

�

HELD OVER

4:50 • 7:00 • 9:20

------'TAR.trARS:------

RET(JRN Q F THE JED I
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS

1:30

�

NITEL Y 4:30 •7:05 • 9:35

SAT. &
SUN.

ST ARTS FRIDAY .

l"��:�!s

�ACATIOn
C) .

Every summer Chevy Chase takes his
family on a little trip.
FD1
� This year he went too far.

2:00

SAT.&
SUN.

NITEL Y

5:00•7:25•9:30

STARTS FRIDAY

A different kind
of game.

w

MGM/UA

1 :45

SAT.&
SUN.

IPGI
NITEL Y 4:45•7:15•9:35
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ELECT RO N I C
DOO R

3 FOR

STEREO H EADPHONES

BUSTER I
All
Single
LP's

s4ee

It likes
WIA
�
,. W PMSOllS l'IOJ£CT

. �l� �Sky

111 0

·

Llmlt 4

. No
End monthly
telephone rental
costs . . . forever!

Dealers

SALE

"'

'

•

.

Save money "''"m \'OIJf P<esent
phone lo the � C""'POflV

M P - 1 01

up

VIDEO TAPE · CL UB
BETA & VHS

YOU COU LD BE WATCHING :
FIRE FOX, A NNI E, ROCKY Ill I
LDEN PO ND , CHA RIO TS OF
ON GO
.
FIRE , OR GA RP

TONITE I I I
P HONE 34 5-68 1 8 FOR DETA ILS

TOSHIBA

All Cassette ·
c-

MODEL NO.

...� �

No instolotton requtred . . . sirnptv
plugs •l'lto telephone jock.

and

6 x 9 3-W,ay
Car Speakers

REG $29" .

•

•

Your Choice
. Limited Quantities

P HON E

$ 1 9 9 9each
'-

79 99

HITACHI
PIONEER

\l:.-li.__.

f ..

1h Price

_l;t_
_F
IO
-P
i--@
_N_EJ
K P-1 500

$9 999

Reg. 1 2 9. 9 9
--

$1 6999

-- - - i�

Q UA NTITIES LIMITED

OVER·

400

-

IN STOCK

Sanyo Beta VCR

- *'

,,,,,.
---.;;;.·,
�

Reg. 2 79. 9 9

·

$34 9 99

TS-695
6X9's

$9999

With Tape Club Purchase

Classic One ·
Deluxe Record
Cleaner

1h Price

$1 99 99

TITLES

Quantities Limite1

A U D I O TAPE SALE

':':··-:.=:.-::- :-:-.--:.-::.�-.�,���:::;:.--: - ·=.'.]
! , : ! -

: t u 1 t 1 : 1 r :

: : : ; , , 1 ...J · · i ; ! d \ J J

3 For

$799

$ 3'9''

Pr.

PORTAB LE
STEREOS

8999

and u p

Reg. 2 4 9. 9 9

CED VIDEO DISCS

�

VCR

WITH TAPE aus PURCHASE
QUANTITIES LIMITED

_
___.__

VID E O D IS C PLA YER

- ,·._

BETA

.

�-ii
�

Limited Quantities

i----1
.

Radar

--t� Dectectors

;: -�

8 9 99
$
Reg. $ 1 1 9.99
Model

XK

�R. [)'�
University
Village

Classified ads
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For Rent

NEED TYPING - Call 3459225 after 5 p.m.
____8/4
___
TYPING: Theses, disserta·
manuscripts.
lions ,
available. 345·
References
7981 after 5 : 00 p.m.
______ 7/29
Need a resume? See the
resume experts Copy-X Fast
rint - your quality printers.
____8/4
___
Need typing done? Call 3452595 after 5 p.m.
8/4
___
__

Check o u r lowered rates for
accommodating
Fall/Spring
two , three or lour persons.
Regency Apartments. Phone
345-9105 . •
___
__8/4
Very
nice
two bedroom
homes , carpeted, furnished,
close to E I U , no pets. Call
345-3148.
_____ ,8/4
One bedroom unfurnished
apartment
$160.
Quiet,
mature adult. Security deposit,
references. 1202 Jackson.
345-4742.
_______

RO C's .� hiring bartenders
and waitresses for fall. Apply in
son .. 345- 5 1 1 4 .
,____8/4
�
-

Wa nted
Want a room? A car? A
stereo? A job? Whatever you
ant , check the Eastern News
lassified ads.
-·------�--c O Oh

Rides/Riders

Roommates

For Rent

______

7 /28

YOU NGSTOWNE
APAAT·
ENTS now renting summer
d
fall. Call
345 -2363
tween 1 & 5 p.m.

oo

Subleaser: one block from
campus . Own room to share
house with six girls . Washer ,
dryer. Contact Al 345- 7554.
______

oo

4BR house available August
. 1-5th. Prefer 4 students. In·
sulated, parking, basement ,
stove, fridge . Good condition,
clean , quiet. Lease and securi·
ty deposit. $550.00/mo. 345·
5144.

oo

Available in August: Furnish·
ed apartments, 3 bedroom for
$ 300 , studio, $200 , call 345·
158 7.
8 14
_______
HOUSES & APARTM ENTS
for 3·5 students. Century 2 1
345-4488 , 348-0939.
____

Female
graduate
student
mmate for fall and spring
masters. Nine month lease.
1 50.00 a month plus utilities.
all 348-560 7 between 4 and

oo

FOUR FURNISHED APART·
MENTS , Summer/year . Water ,
trash paid . Man preferred.
345-4846

______

Aide
needed
to
N.W.
uburbs
( O ' Hare
Oasis )
eekend of 7/29-7/31. Can
ave anytime. Charlene , 348856.
_______ 7 /28

.oo

$90.00 per person for fall .
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom
duplex. Phone 345-2265 after
5 p.m.
____00
__
Furnished air conditioned
trailer 345-605 2 .
______ 00
A partments
and
pri vate
rooms near square. Call 345·
7171 between 9-10 a.m. and
5 - 7 p.m.
______

oo

Furnished apartment for two
-people for 83·84 school year.
Call 345-96 4 1 .
_______8/4

Renting

. Now
Summer & Fall ·
As close to campus
as yo<i can get!

NEW rent range for
accomodating 2 or

3 or 4 persons

(as low as $80 also a 10% discount offered)
8 1 O Regency Circle, Charleston

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 1 0-4
Sunday 1 2·4

REGENCY APARTMENTS

345-91 05

For Sale

A n nouncements

Large one-bedroom ( 4-room
St.
7th
900
apartment)
$2 1 0.00 plus Y. heat , elec
tricity. Good location 345·
2203.

One man's junk i s another
man's treasure - sell those un·
wanted items and turn clutter
into cash. Use the Classifieds!
___
__cOOh

'
Have you or anyone you
know been sexually assaulted?
Free and confidential help is
available. Call Women Against
Rape 345-2162.

Large three-bedroom apart·
ment , located north of Post Of·
fice , carpeted , very quiet loca·
lion. Available furnished or un·
furnished. Lease and deposit
required. No pets. Phone 345·
60 1 1 ; after 5:00 please call
345-9462.
___
__8/4
Two bedroom apartment.
Carpeted. $160. Across street
from Buzzard Building. Faculty
or civil service preferred. Aug.
1 or Sept.1. 345·2652.
____8/2
___
For Rent : One subleaser , 1
block
from
campus ,
own
bedroom
with
sink,
share
house with four guys for Fall &
Spring or just Fall. Nice house ,
Call 348-5524 ask for Larry.
___
8/4
__

For Sal e
15-25
farm,
of
Portion
o ptions
several
acres ,
available. Call 345-2283 for
details.
_____ 7/28
1980 Suzuki GN400 black
w/gold mag wheels. Sharp. In·
eludes a new better helmet.
$1 , 000. 348-866 7
Asking
after 5 :00 p.m.
______ 0 0
Sperry Remington SR10 1
Self-correcti n g .
typewriter.
and
· . ·
'x' ,
power
'hyphen/underscore' keys. Ab·
solutely perfect condition. Vir·
tually identical to the IBM
Selectric I I. Includes 6 typing
elements , 1 0 correction tapes ,
6 high-yield correctable rib·
bons. $850. 0 0. 345- 5 1 44.
_______

lntellivision with 7 cartridges
$185.00. Cartridges $15-$20
each : 348-7886.
___
__8/4
1973 Chrysler Newport, 4
dr., A C , car in good condition ,
$ 700 , call Andy 345-5785.
_____8/4
For sale : Ovation guitar and
case. Mint c ondition. Asking
$350. If interested c�I 268·
3119 . O n campus M & W Sum·
mer session. .
___
8/4
__

Lost a n d Fou nd
FOU N D : large , friendly, part
black lab dog with collar and
chain , near Sporty's. Call 345·
4 1 12.
_______ 7/28
LOST : Pair plastic glasses Tri
focal in Douglas Hall or Lincoln.
Please call 345-6036 or Phy.
Plant 2178.
- ----- -7 /28
-,-,FO U ND : large set of keys by
tennis courts outside of Lantz.
Call 58 1 -5218 to identify.
-----'--8 /4

Remember - lost-and-found
ads are run three days FREE
. as a service to our reader s !
Please limit ads t o 1 5 words or
less.
OO h
____c
___

oo

My Dearest Joan , I have wor·
shipped you from afar and
realize I must have you for my
own. My love burns for you
always . Affectionately Yours ,
Peter L. P. S.
Where am I? l ' M
.
H ERE ! !
_______ 7128
PLA·MOR GOLF Baseball
batting cages and mini golf.
Peterson Park , Mattoon.
___
8/4
__
Come worship with us at the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Sunday Worship at 9 : 30 a.m.
7th & Madison Sts . 345-2335
·
or 345-9 1 90 .
--------�00
Don 't be caught without film
·
this summer. Copy-X Fast Print
has all Kodak film in stock at
cost.
___
__8/4

An nou ncem·er1ts
KEEP ABORTIO N SAFE and
Legal. Join NARAL. Fre.e refer·
rals 345-9285.
__
__8/4
Mickey, Peter Loree Fan
Club meeting tonight ( Fibix
House). Oreo Cookie Pie will
be served.
_______ 7 /28
any
received
Joan ,
postcards from Peter L . lately?
LaRoo's Roomie. P . S . where
am I? I 'm here.
______ ____ 7/28
Herone Revolver: · Gee , you
must have friends from coast to
coast ! Love ya, Laura. P.S.
where am I? I'm here !
_______ 7/28
Fibix Pix : "My Old Flame."
Spike Jones, featuring Peter
Lorre on vocals. LaAoo.
______ 7128
Classified advertisement is
the fastest. easiest, cheapest
way to get results - everyone
reads the classifieds, so put
your words to work !
__cOOh
___

" Do-it-yourself " Classified Ad Form
Name

-----

Phone -------�---
Address _����-'--����
Ad to read

P u zzle Answers .
Under classification o f :

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Dates to run
1 2 cents per word fi rst day . 9 cents per word each
1 O words) . Student
rate half price - ad M U ST be paid for 1n advan c e . PL EA SE:
no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00.- Lost & Found ads
COST :

c o n secutive day ther€after ( m i n i m u m

oo

Pontiac
1969
For Sale :
LeMa n n s , just tuned u p , good
tires, good condition. Need
timing change. $250 or best
offer. Call Karen 348-899 7 .
_______814

HELP

____

9

--�

are r u n F R E E for three day s .

·

_

Place ad and m o n e y in envelope and deposit in Ne ws box
1 n U n i o n b y 2 p . m . on'e business da y before it i s to ru n . The

News r es e rv e s the right to edit or refuse ads considered

i l belo us o r i n poor taste .
,

WANTED

Student?

(St u den t rate

half-price )

HELP WANTED
HELF WANTED

The Daily Eastern News is hiring students to
work in _ the Composing Room . All applicants
must have 40 wpm typing skills and be ab!e tc
work under pressure. Experience on display
terminals helpful and experience with paste-up
helpful.
Applications will be accepted daily from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m. at The Daily Eastern News Of·
fice, BEB N. GYM .
All applicants must be available for work
Thursday, August 1 8 .

Payment:

Yes

No

---- ----

Cash

Chec k

S-t-r-e-t-c-h

- A p p l ication D ea d l ine-

3 p.m. Monday,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Eight-Week Summer Term 1 983
Monday
August a

Tuesday
August e

Wednesday
August 1 0

T- 1 030

M-0900 ,
M-0940

M-1200

M-0800

T-0730

M-1330 ,
M- 1 340

M-1030

M-0 7 30

Makeup
or
Arranged
M-1900

--

For Rent

Official Notices
930

for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .

1983

Service s Offered

Help Wa nted

Please report classif ied errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad
w1U a ppear in the next edition . Unless notified . we cannot be responsible

T-1900

Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first
hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the first
is classroom or laboratory activity.
Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled
basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour block.

A M- or T- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the

August 1 5

Official N otices are paid for through the Office of University Relations.
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office.

specifically exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6 above
week is Monday or Tuesday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the
scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first . or .by departmental recommendation to , and approved by, the
Council on Academi,c Affairs.
class-hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, T • 1 030 is
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examina·
for a class having its first class-hour meeting of the week at 1 030
tion schedule written approval of the Dean , Student Academic
on Tuesday, etc .
Servlces.
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as
1 O. Instructors may not deviate from the published final ex·
"Makeup or Arranged" are to be used only in cases where:
amination schedule without written approval of the department
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform
chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to
to the schedule patterns established herein.
guidelines established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
b. The meetjng of the class appears in the Summer Term
Samuel J. Taber , Dean
Class Schedule as "ARR . "
Student Academic Services
c .The student presents a n approved examination change re·
Flnal Exam
discouraged from requesting
quest.
'
Changes
instructors to deviate from the
5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be
Students who have three
examination
pu blished
given at the discretion of the instructor and , if given , should be
final examinations scheduled
schedule. Reasons o f personal
scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term.
for one day may fill out a re
convenience such as work ,
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4 750 or above
quest for a change in the office
transportation arrangements or
may be given at the discretion of the instructor and , if given , are to
of the Dean , Student Academic
vacation plans, do not con·
conform to the schedule patterns established herein.
Services, Main 116. Forms for
stitute ground for approval of
7. Final examinations for intercession and five-week session
requesting a change are now
examination changes.
courses should be scheduled for the r egular class meeting time
available and must be submit·
on the examination day stipulated in the Summer T erm 1983
ted no later than Wednesday,

calendar.
8. Final examin

i

Samuel J. Taber, Dean

. ...

1O

Thursday, July 1 8,

Entiii:alnment 'i

1983

\

Gabriel 'Plays Live ' good b ut not essential

PLAYS-LIVE
Peter Gabriel

Live albums are notorious for being little more
than retreads of "greatest hits" played in front of
screaming hordes. In the case of Peter Gabriel, there
aren ' L too many " hits " to play. Unfortunately, most
of the songs on Plays Live aren' t all that different
from the originals. Fortunately, Gabriel' s music is
already extraordinary.
Plays Live completely ignores Gabriel' s work with
Genesis, and touches only lightly on ltis first two solo
albums. Instead, the bulk of the set comes from his
self-titled third album and last year ' s incredible
release, Security. It' s hard to argue with the song
selections on this album, although it's odd that
"Games Without Frontiers" and " Lay Your Hands

on Me" are missing.
Gabriel ("Gabby" to his friends) has surrounded
himself with some of the best musicians contained in
a backing group. They are all innovative in their own
way, and that i� <"le of the pleasantries of Plays Live.
Gabriel himself isn't much on between song chit
chat; instead, he allows the songs to speak for
themselves. The album opens with Security's
ominous " The Rhythm of the Heat. " The song re
tains its minimalist form live, with its sparse drum
and keyboard touches. The only drawback is that,
although he gives it his best, drummer Jerry Marotta
is no match for the Ekome Dance Company.
"I Have the Touch" weighs in more strongly, with
synthesist Larry Fast, bass player Tony Levin, and

Television
Hackman , Liza Minnelli
1 2-PBS Latenight
1 7-Nightlin e

2-Tic Tac Dough

38-Movie: "Crime School "
( 1 93 8 ) The Dead End Kids in
a corrupt penal institutio n ,
which an official ( H u m ph rey
Bogart) is battling to reform .

1 0-4-H Auction
12-MacNeil, Lehrer Repcrt
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons

10:35 p.m.

1 7 -Entertainment Ton ight
6:35 p.m.
4-Andy Griffith

4-Catlins

11 :00 p.m.

3-Hawaii Five-0

7 :00 p.m.

1 1 :05 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Fame
3 , 1 0-Magnum, P . I .

4-Movie : "The Brothers
Rico" ( 1 9 5 7 ) Richard Conte
Portrays the unwitting pawn in

9 - Movi e : " Movie, Movie . "

Parker Stevenson) turned
gumshoes, pursuing a
missing- persons case that
turns violent .

7:05 p.m.
4"'7Movi e : "The Conversa
tion . " ( 1 9 7 4) Character study
of a professional wiretapper
(Gene Hackman ) who comes
to realize that he may be
responsible for a murder.

8 :00 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Gi mme A Break
3, 1 0-Sim on & Simon
1 2-Jac ques Coust eau ·
8:30 p.m.

2. 1 5. 20-Cheers
9:00 p.m.
2, 15,20-Hill Street Blues

3 .10-Knots Landing
9-News
12-Flickers
17 . 38-20/20

9:30 p.m.
9-News

10:00 p.m.
2 ,3.10, 15, 1 7 , 20-News
9-Twilight Zone
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Marshall Dillion

10.:05 p.m.

4-All in the Family

10:30 p.m.
•,

)

2, 1 5,20-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Charlie 's Angels
1 0-Movie : " Lucky Lady"
( 1 9 7 5 ) An offbeat romp about
rumrunning between the U.S.
and Mexico in the '30s. Gene

·

-Kevi n Zimmerman

Diego .

3-PM Magazine
9-Carol Burnett and Friends

1 7 , 38-Movie : "Shooting
Stars" ( 1 983) Blackballed ac
tors ( Billy Dee Williams,

·

7 : 0 5 p.m.

6 : 3 0 p.m.

dramas. George C. Scott
1 2-0ver Easy

·

4-Baseball : Atlanta at San

- Thursday

( 1 9 7 8 ) Spcof of Hollywood
musicals and prize-fight

Marotta playing off each other to the point of perfec abrupt finish.
" No s�lf Control" is signifieantly slowed down
tion. Gabriel' s voice is exuberant here, displaying his
impressive vocal range almost off-handedly.
from its original version. The result is a more per
"The Family and the Fishing Net, " Security's
sonal and plaintive -eading by Gabriel.
murkiest number, sounds appropriately dense here.
" Shock the Monkey" receives Jantastic treatment.
Levin's virtuosity at the stick (a variation on the bass)
Led by Levin' s stick-slar>ing antics and the interplay
is proven convincingly. The song is hurt by the
between Fast ' s synthesizer and David Rhodes ' guitar
background
fills, the number simply sizzles. The song is extended
v o c a l i .; t s ,
by the crowd' s j oyous singing along, which Gabriel
however; they ' re
freely encourages. This is what live albums are sup
alternately hard
posed to be about: excitement shared between the auto hear or tired . dience and the performers. Too bad the whole album
sounding.
isn't on this level.
The quietly powerful " Biko" concludes the
" I n t r u d e r, ' '
from the third album. Gabriel' s voice 'is both strong and poignant
on this number, and the understated simplicity of the
album, thunders
along
w h ole- song ' s arrangement lends to its majesty.
This album was recorded last year in the American
h e a r t e d l y.
Dominated
by midwest, including Illinois State University. The
Marotta' s drum crowds are usually quite well-behaved, although
riff, the song is there are the occasional few who think they're at a
buoyed up by Police concert and believe they must scream or whis
Gabriel' s passionate vocals and his keyboard in tle to fill a quiet spot in a song.
terplay with Fast. Levin ' s bass is more felt than
Plays Live, although it does contain some bright
heard, a difficult thing to accomplish in a live setting. spots, ultimately winds up as something for the Peter
"I Go Swimming, " the only previously unreleased Gabriel fan only. But it still beats to hell whatever
song- on Plays Live, is an out-and-out rocker. Led by this week ' s " Fibix Pix " is.
a lightning run up and down the bass neck by Levin,
the rest of the band . kicks in with a vengeance. The
song builds to a heart-stopping climax, with Gabriel
and the band chanting "Swimming in water" until. an

·

a syndicate plot to kill his
brother (James Darren)

1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With
David Letterman
9-Movie : " I n like Flint. "
( 1 96 7) A secret society of
women plots to conquer the
worl d . James Coburn , Jean
Hal e .
1 7-0ne On One

Midnight
3-Movie: "Son of Dracula"
(1943) . Dracula ( Lon Chaney)
visits a Southern mansion as
Count "Alucard" (Dracula
backwards).
1 7-News

Friday

6:00 p.m.
2,3, 10, 15, 1 7, 20-News
9-Alice
12-Nightly Business Report
38-Lawrence Welk
8:05 p.m.
4-Green Acres

8:30 p.m.
2-Tic Tac Dough
3-PM Magazine
9-carol Burnett and Friends
10-People's Court
12-MacNeil, Lehrer Roport
1 5, 20-Jeffersons
17-Entertainment Tonight

8:35 p.m.

4-Andy Griffith

7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Powers of Matthew
Star
3, 10-Dukes of Hazzard
9-Baseball : Chicago Cubs at

Philadelphia
12-Washington Week in
Review
17,38-B enson

7:30 p.m.

1 2-W'ill Street Week
1 7 , 38-Pilot

8:00 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Eischied
3, 1 0-Dallas
1 2-Great Performances
1 7-Movie: "Golden Gate"

( 1 9 81 ) The estranged son
( P err.y King) of a tyrannical

publisher must wrest control
from his ailing father to save
the n ewspaper from foldin g .
3 8-Solid Gold Salutes the
?O's

9:00 p.m.

3 , 1 0-Falcon Crest
1 2-Magic of Dan ce

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-At The Movies

1 0:05 p.m.

4-C N N Headline News

10:30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Ton ight
3-MASH
9-lnn News
10-Movie : " Hawk the
Slayer" (1980)

c0ncerns the

medieval adventures of two
brothers (Jack Palance, John
Terry) vying for a magic
sword.
1 2-PBS Latenight
1 7-Nightline
38-Movie: "The Big Sleep."
(1978) Complex detective
yarn with Robert Mitchum as
the private eye investigating a
blackmailer's murder. Sarah
Miles, Richard Boone

10:35 p.m.
4-Baseball: Atlanta at San
Diego

11:00 p.m.
3-Movie : "Checkered Flag
or Crash" (19 7 7 ). Yarn about
a grueling off-road race in
Manila. Joe Don Baker, Larry
Hagman , Susan Sarandon.
9-Twilight Zone
1 1:30 p.m.
2-Friday Night Videos
9-8aturday Night
·15-Movie: "The Girls of - Hun
tington House." (1973)
Shirley Jones as a rigid
teacher struggling to
understand her charges in a
home for unwed mothers.
17-0ne On O ne

Midnight
17-News

Cable:

Movie Channe l ,
S h o wt i m e
Thursday, July 28
P.M.
7:0Q Mary White (M)

8:00 Lone Star Bar & Grill (S)
9:00 Waltz Across Texas-PG

(M)
9:30 Bizarre: Best of 1 7 (S)
1 0:00 Lovin g Friends &
Perfect Couples (S)

Friday, July 29
P.M.
8:00 The Pirate Movie-PG (S)
8:30 The Pirate Movie-PG

(M)
10:00 Summe( Lovers-A (S)

Saturday, July 30
P.M.
7 :00 Arthur-PG (M)
8:00 Private Lessons-A (S)
9:00 Mary White (M)
9:30 That's Stupid ! Starring
Gallagher (S)

CROS SWO RD PUZZ LE

10:00 Bizarre : Best of 1 8 (S)

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

66 P a rt of a
chromosome
1 Sojourn
67 O n e and only
5 Dark, rich soils
68 Medicin al
10 Chicken feed
amounts
14 Entire : Comb .
69 Energy units
form
DOWN
15 I rish
alphabetic
1 Kind of keeper
system
2 Commotion
16 Italian noble
3 Cheers for a
family
matador
17 Central
4 Chore on a
European river
canoe trip
1 8 Football Hall
5 Silver of fiction
of Famer
6 Curved
Greasy
molding
19 Scorch
7 Cry of triumph
20 Indicia
8 Swedish
22 Knead
seaport
24 Pt. of speech
9 Sliinders
25 Main artery
IO Communi
26 Doorbell sound
cation
30 Drooped
1 1 On the briny
34 Medicinal
plant
35 Swine
37 Indigent
38 Reel 's partner
39 Knotty and
twisted
41 Bolivian export
42 Related on
Mom 's side
44 Pull or tug ·
45 Degrading
46 Drawing
rooms
48 Insects that
have lost their
wings
SO Clamor
52 Chess pieces
53 Adolescent
56 Wine
60 Recorded
proceedings
61 Addiction
63 Declare
64 Tangled mass
65 Musical
composition
ACROSS

--

1 2 Hart

13 There ' s
partner
2 1 State further
23 Arise
25 Build up a
slope
26 Is fearless
27 Actress
Massey
28 Of a
protuberance
29 Ark builder
3 1 Understand or
be punished
32 Roman
minister of
public works
33 U nit s of force
36 Swing around
39 Italian seaport
40 Natives of an
ancient Asian
kingdom

43 Carrying
capacity of a
ship
45 Position
allowing a
clear view
4 7 Expressed
sorrow or relief
49 Dawson or
Deighton
5 1 Former cousin
of NATO
53 Soviet news ·
agency
54 Reverberate
55 Relative of etc.
56 Refer to : Lat .
S.7 See 63 Across
58 Percussion
instrument
59 They may get
fleeced
62 Large motor
coach

See page 9 for answers
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(/Z) Has This wee k
. Fo r The Ma n
I n You r Life

What
PRICES EFFECTIVE 7·24·83 THRU 7·30·83
OUANTITY lll GHTS RESERVED

·

O P E N 2 4 HOU RS A DAY

DELI

NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES

v" strawberry Pie
BLUE BERRY or

TURTL& SHAPED or
TRIANGLE SHAPED

v" Do n uts . . . . .
•

, ,.

"'

HAMBURG ER or

v" H ot Dog B u n s

R��';t B e ef

LS

s

1

LB.

MARSHA L L DURBIN CRADE A

v" cut-Up Frye rs .

v" eg

A

te s

:;,:�;;;; ·srea1t: .

.

.

.

Milk .· . . . . .

ICA. VIV A or

.

.

M EADOW COLD

. . .

c

;;ABISCO

v" C h i ps A h o y

w

Coffee

___

- -

.

. , =,

'"

·

�

.-c4C�

� �,

This week's Feature

�:.· • 1 4!!

OR::.;:.
ES
AT PARTICIPATING SI.;;:
:: ___,

10
LBS. ·
FOR

I

LUVS D i a p e rs .

·''" ,. '"" "v

C O N V E N I E N C E �A C K

t/ Pea n uts .

.

.

l 2 0Z

POTA;o cHIPS tQEC llC�;;:ec:i

t/ Pn n g l es . . . 89 01

Sha5ta soda

" °'

1 49
s 1 1 .9

4 .0.sgc

39

SOLIO CRISP

v" To matoes

.

.

LB

.

.

:a.

� wate r m e l o n

'"·

v" Pea c h es
- SWEET & J U / C V

.

.

.

QEO RIPE

39c
49 c
59c
1 3e

'""

VINE QI P E N E D

sweet
corn

s 7 99
s1 79
s 1 29
S 6 99
c
73
s 2 59

s�c�TENING
C r isco . . . . . . . .

""

Ivo ry L1 Q u 1 d . . " "
OET.ERGEN:
So lo LI Q U l d . . . . "'
DISH

DETtRGEN T
.

•

.

.

.

. . .

,

' "" 1 75 , .

25' 0!F LABEL

Crisc o 011•

.

.

• . .

.

•

480Z.

s 1 99

v" O n i o n s

.

.

t/ G ra p es

.

.

SU NK/ST

Lem o n s

A

.H.' '!

.

.

SUNKIST SWEET & JUICY

VA LE N C I

v" o ra n g es

Oxydol

. s1��

EXCELLENT FOR S L IC I N G
JUMBO YELLOW

RED'fLAME S E E D L E S S

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

s

s

, ,, , , .

HEFTY SUPER WEICHT

IGA PARTY o r SPANISH

��·

.

t/ H ea d Lett u ce .

v" Trash Bags ·. '".

,,, 2 � 1

.

J

Pu ffs .

.

LOU I S

Potatoes

.•

ICA TABlERITE USDA CHOICE

SC E N TE D o r U N S C E N T E D
FACIAL TISSUE

� PPI ca n dy

S ST

·

./ Red �

.•

- � U i'< DR '

6gC
s 1 6 9c
79

stainless steel
M i x i ng Bowls
av .

>< O L TE N

• a·
: o c1

s 1 39

GAL

v" R i b Patti.es

:

Chuck·
steak

cotta g e C h eese , , 0,

�
«'1

s i r l o i n stea k

.•

t/ o ra n g e J u i c e .. o,
C h eese . . . ."'0." :"''.'·: • oz
ICA HOMOGENIZED

HYGRADE fQECt.;LAi� cr HOTl

01cE

B O N E LESS T O P

5 5c
s1 79
$ "'11 4 9
s.4 2 9:

t/ H o t D o g B u n s

v .MAXW E L L HO U SE - G R O U N D ROAST

KRAFT SHREDDED 1SH A�P CHEDDAR or

• 1 01

.

� Polish sausage 2• 0,

B� -�J

K E L LY S

•

II"' Turkey

i

,.

� R i b Ste a k ,���:;�o
IGA T AB LERITE usDA c

tERNMa��rEO �RYE:.

v" Tostado Ch ips

MINUTE MAIO FRESH

.

� B o l o g n a ·::��,:�0�Kc

ICA TABLE RITE US D

"

Breast a ua rte rs
MARSHALL OURBIN GRAOE

TAYLOR ' S HAMBU R G E R OR

3 . 6 0Z.
BON US
PACK

.

QSCAR MAVE R �AMl l V PAr.

s 1· 4 9
A CHOI C E s 2 6 9
5 5c
H
age t/
S 31 9
:
4 3 v" 8�1��i�sH,�m . s.� s9
s1 49

99

L I PTON 1 00%

!GA TABLER/TE SLICED

C h u c k stea k . . .

ggc
S 3 69
. ,.

t/ Bo i l ed Ham .
HARVEST TVME

. 1 •Ut<r..

.

II"' Baco n .

ICA TABLERITE U S D A CHOICE BONE LESS

• <'-

·V" Macaroni salad .
v"

s""'1 99
89c
79c

s

1 19
s 1 29
s1 ee
$.-1 89
sausage �d
$249
PORK s 2 6 9
.

LOUIS RICH SMO!E D

v"

FROM THE BAKERY

IGA TAllLERITE

WhOie l

C harleston

IGA ·
BAN KROLL
$1 000

V"" Fra n ks

.

.

.•

.

.

.

. . .•

4

�

,,

s

. ���

FRESH CRISP

G reen B ea n s . . .

29c
99c
29�
1 69

,,

59c

s 1 99
s

HEAL TH & BEAUTY AIDS

Pert Shampoo

1DltY, NO'fYALO r OILYl
, , 0,

11tE�ULA1tor COND1ll0"11�c1
Head & Shoulders

SHAMPOO

.

.

. .

.
-

.

. .
..

..

. .

.

.

.

1 S OZ.

309
·

J.
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Hart adj usti ng to n ew role as ' senior p l ayer '

by Kathy Leahy
St . Louis Cardinal veteran quarterback Jim Hart,
39, doesn' t mind being one of the oldest active

players in the National Football League.
In fact, Hart, in his 18th season ih the NFL, is pro
ud of t.is new role as a " senior player.
" I ' m kind of proud to be one of the oldest active
players, " Hart said . " It's kind of neat.
"The funny thing about it is that I really don' t feel
like I am old at all," he added . " As a matter of fact I

consider myself still to be very young ' '
Hart has been playing i n the National Football
League since 1 966, but he said that when he signed
with the Cardinals many people believed his chances
of making the team were slim .
"J was signed as a free agent and the odds of mak
ing the team were against me, " Hart said. " But with
a lot of luck and prayers I have made it . "
During his illustrious 1 8 years i n the NFL, Hart

·

·

has garnered many honors .
He was a Pro P "wl selection in 1974 through 1977
and was the team' s Most Valuable Player in 1973,

1975 and 1978 .
I n addition, Hart was named National Football
Conference Player the Year in 1974 .
Hart is one of only nine quarterbacks in the NFL
to have thrown more than 200 touchdown passes
(205) and is third in the NFL in completions with .

2·:;t

St. Lou1s veteran quarterback J"1m H art , entering h'1s
1 8th season with the Cardinals , throws a pass to one
of his receivers during practice Wednesday. (News
photo by Fred ZwL ky)
·

.

became the starting quarterback in 1967 after
Charley Johnson was called into the Army, and has
since developed into one of the premier quarterbacks
in the NFL .
" I, along with a lot of other people, am very surprised that I have done so well and have lasted so

long," Hart said .

" But God is working in my life and he' s got a plan
for me, " he added .

Hart, who was the Cardinals' starting quarterback
for 1 5 seasons, has had to adjust to a new role at
camp this season-that of backup quarterback .
Hart lost the starting position to Neil Lomax last
season
" I ' m not starting and it' s different not starting, "

lntram urals c/Qse reg ular season

by Gary Bray
.
The regular summer intramural season came to a
close Wednesday night with some surprising results.
In men's softball competition, the Huns captured
the division title with a flurry of victories.
The Huns played four games in the last two nights
of action and won them all, giving them an 8-2
record .
PUPP was the first opponent for the Huns, but the
Huns came out on top 1 0-2 Monday. The Big Sticks
also fell to the Huns Monday by a score of 1 2-2.
The Huns made it a clean sweep Tuesday when
they defeated the former numbc;:r one team, the
Jaggs ; by a 1 2-2 score and then beat Joint Effort 1 3-3
in a make-up game .
The Jaggs also finished with an 8-2 record, but lost
the division title in the head-to-head battle with the
Huns . The Jaggs defeated Joint Effort 9 -0 Monday
for their final win.
Third place went to Mu Ling ' s Riceballs, with a 7-3
record .
The Riceballs won their final games of the year,
beating the Housing Staff Infection 1 4- 1 1 and PUPP
1 5-4 .
Fourth place belongs to the Gee Spotters, also 7-3 .
They finished behind the Riceballs because of a July
1 1 loss to the Riceballs .
The Gee Spotters won their last two games,
defeating the Untouchables 1 5- t2 and the Housing
Staff Infection 8-4 .
The Housing Staff Infection fell all the way to fifth
place with losses to the Gee Spotters and the
Riceballs.
The Infection finished with a 6-4 record, placing
above the Untouchables because of a June 28 win
over the Untouchables .
.
In other action this week, the Phi Sigs finished at
the . 500 mark by winning their last game 6-4 over
LAGNAF.
The Big Sticks ended their season 4-6 with a 1 2-9
win over Joint Effort .
Joint Effort and PUPP each finished with 2-8
records , with PUPP winning the head-to-head mat
chup July 19 by a score of 1 5-9 .
Finally, LAGNAF was the only winless team in the
·

·

·

Hart said . "When we' re in training camp, I feel as if
I ' m on .. he outside sometime.·s . It ' s difficult to
swallow . "
However, Hart sl.:d, "Once the season starts and l
get the opportunity to do my thing, the feeling of be
ing on the outside tends t� subside. "
Since losing his j ob as the Cardinals' starting
quarterback, Hart has taken on the role of an adviser
to some Of the younger players on the team.
" I- advise in a subtle way. I help with the fun
damentals, but I am really not in a place to go around
offering information or advice,' '
Hart said.
"Especially since a lot of the things we're doing are
new to me .
" We have coaches for everything, and it is there
'
place to train and give advice, ' ' he added.
In his spare time, Hart works with many charities
in the St. Louis area, including the St . Louis Heart
Association . and the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes .
" I like to help people, " Hart said. "The Heart
Association is kind of a personal thing though, sine
heart disease runs in my family.
"I also love working with young people, such as
the Christian Athletes, he said. " I think young peo
ple have more to share . ' '
Hart said he i s looking forward t o his 18th season
with the Cardinals and believe- the team has "a very
good chance' ' of making the playoffs .
" We are a young team, but we have recruited some
good defensive players, which will help," Hart said.
' 'As long as we sustain our offense, we will have a
good shot at making the playoffs . ' '
Hart said he has n o plans o f retiring in the near
future.
" I reevaluate my position every year, " Hart said.
" I love to play football and I want to play football so
I "m not going to quit . "

division, going 0- 1 0 for the year .

Co-Rec Volleyball

The Phi Sigs were crowned champions Tuesday
night following their win over the Pace Setters, 1 5-5,
1 5-6.
The Phi Sigs also beat the Oblate Spheriods, 1 5-7,
1 5- 1 , and finished the season at 4-0.
Three teams finished in a second-place tie .
The Unknowns I, Oblate Spheriods and Pace Set
ters all finished with 2-2 records .
The Unknown II forfeited all their contest, placing
them last in the league with a 0-4 record .

Men 's Basketball

In Tuesday's action, the Phi Sigs forfeited their
game against Bad Company, dropping their record to
1 -6 .
The win boosts Bad Company ' s record t o 7 - 0 and
gives them the league crown .
In last Wednesday' s action, the G Force defeated
Fast Break 44-4 1 .
However, the remaining two league games were
forfeited .
Adam' s Rib gained a win via forfeit over the Phi
Sigs and Bad Company was declared the winner over
the Jaggs.
In other action Tuesday, the G Force was vic
torious, beating the Nupes 5 1 -45 .
The win pushes the G Force' s record to 5 - 1 .
Fast Break now stands at 4-2 after defeating the
Sixty- Niners 84-38 .
Wednesday night was scheduled to be the last night
of competition, with three games set to be played .
The second-place G Force was scheduled to meet
the winless Jaggs.
Fast Break, currently in third place, will meet
Adam' s Rib, 3-3 .
Also scheduled is a game between the Nupes, 3-3,
and the Sixty-Niners, 2-4 .

Co-Rec Softball

In last Wednesday's action, the Hosers won twice,
pushing their record to 3-0.
The Hosers beat the Rowdies 5-2 and defeated the
Summer Conference Staff 1 0-5 .
The Rowdies are 1 -2 in the league, while the Con
ference Staff stands at 0-2 .

·

J un ior suspende d
for cocaine usage

by Gary Bray
St . Louis Cardinals' linebacker E . J . Junior
was one of four National Football League
players recently suspended for violations of
league drug policies .
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle issued a
statement Monday reprimanding Junior, New
Orleans safety Greg Stemrick, Cincinnati defen
sive end Ross Browner and running back Pete
Johnson for their illegal use of cocaine.
Each player was suspended without pay for the
remainder of their training camps through first
four games of the 1 983 season .
Junior reacted to the suspension by saying ;
' 'the commissioner made a decision in the best
interests of the fans and the NFL . I accept that
decision and look forward to returning to the
football Cardinals . "
Rozelle stated that none o f the players will be
allowed to attend training camp, practice ses
sions, meetings or use club facilities during the
suspension.
Junior and Stemrick were arrested and con
victed of a felony offense earlier this year.
Rozelle said that both received probation for
their offenses .
In recent federal court testimony, Browner
. and Johnson both admitted that they have pur
chased cocaine many times, Rozelle said.
Rozelle said, " Involvement with illegal drugs
poses numerous risks to the integrity of profes
sional football and the public' s confidence in it.
' 'Every player agrees by his employment con
tract not to engage in activities detrimental to the
sport, ' ' he added .
William Bidwell, Cardinals chairman of the
board, issued � statement following Junior's
suspension. In his statement, Bidwell said, "We
still continue to be supportive of E . J . Junior in
his program and look forward to his return to
full-time activity. "

